
BNC BASIC KEYENCE MANUAL OPERATION / TELEGRAPHIC-MORSE STYLE  

A- SET UP 

B- SETTING MEASUREMENT METHOD 

C- MEASURE/SAVE 

D- SAVE DATA 

E- CLOSE  

 

 

A. SET UP   

 

1. PC Power On 

2. Keyence Microscope Power on: button located to Right of microscope 

3. Monitor On 

4. From Desktop >> Open Application: “Viewer Application” (double-click)  

a. You should be on “IMAGE OBSERVATION” screen 

b. A Window appears: “Stage Initialization” …before Ok Make sure 

Stage is Low as compared to the Objective Lenses height/ If not 

Manually lower it by using the Focus Wheel (Right of the microscope) 

then click Ok.  

i. Let the Procedure run its course. You should see light 

illuminating the stage. 

- Make sure Objective Lens is 5X if not select Objective 5X (middle 

panel) …objective lens rotate…wait 

- Place your sample at the center of stage 

- On Main PC-Window select AF [auto-focus] and wait. If “failed” 

attempt say Ok. Stage might be too low. Manually elevate the 

stage to a decent height using the R-wheel of microscope say 

around 4-5 cm or until you see a clear image  

- Click on AF button (auto focus)  

- Image/ Option: you may double-click (using Mouse) on a specific 

spot on your sample >> stage will move to that spot.  

- Select Objective Lens 10X…Wait / Observe stage  

- Select AF [auto-focus] let the procedure run. You may use 

mouse/center-wheel to modify Focus 



o Option: additional Zoom Slider (middle panel) 

- Same for 20X, 50X etc… AF each time. 

Nota Bene: Do not move/shake or otherwise the entire table while Microscope is 

running!  

B. SETTING MEASUREMENT METHOD 

c. GoTo SHAPE MEASUREMENT  layer [top Right]  

- Select “EASY/AUTO” from top menu 

- Click on “Start Measurement” at bottom right of screen…WAIT… 

laser processing. 

- Select View “3D”   

- Using Left click to view/modify 3D-view of your sample  

- Center wheel to Zoom in/out  

- Right click to Save Image 

- “Save Measurements Results” =>> select your Folder/give a name 

to your new-file  

C. MEASURE  

- Select “Analyze” >> Software opens the Analysis App “NEW 

ANALYSIS-MULTIFILE-ANALYZER”….WAIT. 

“New Analysis MultiFile Analyzer” App opens:  

- From top-menu Select your function: example: PROFILE function 

of a PDMS structure… a new Profile-Window opens containing 

your image, and various measuring tools  

Example of a PDMS Sample:  



 

 

 

- Select e.g. “Profile Tool” 2points/vertical/ etc…  

- After selecting Profile-Tool, GoTo View and Draw your line. The 

game is dynamical and you may see the 3D-of your action/line to 

the Left.  

- You may stop and Delete anytime  

- Once a line is selected the Profile of your line appears in the 

bottom-screen window. 

- Select “Assist Tool” or “Measurement Tool”: point/line/ etc… 

Interactively  

- You may modify line dynamically 

- Measurements appear on the bottom window. Continue 

measuring using various tools. 

- Click Ok to SAVE all measurements in an Excel-type of format.  

 

D. SAVE DATA 

 



d. Save your data-file: example into 3D-PAINT App. This is one option 

among many others.  

NB: there is no Microsoft Office on this PC yet! 

- Select PrtScrr (screen shot)  

- Open 3D PAINT App 

- Ctrl-V  [paste data]  

-  GoTo Save as: Export/Select/…png or jpg or other… 

E. CLOSE SYSTEM 

a. Goto “Image Observation” screen 

b. Select 5X before removing your sample or lower stage 

c. Remove sample 

d. Exit Viewer App 

e. Power Off Microscope 

f. Cover Microscope with white fabric cover 

g. PC Off. 

 

 


